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Matter 15 
 
M15. Would the Plan be effective in ensuring that development contributes positively to 
regeneration where it is needed and the building of strong and inclusive communities in 
accordance with Policy GG1? In particular:  
 
b) Would Policy SD10 provide an effective and justified strategic framework for the 
preparation of (i) policies in local plans and neighbourhood plans and (ii) regeneration 
strategies and programmes?  
 
Key argument: As touched upon in the Assembly’s response to the Draft Plan consultation 
and the EiP matter 14 there is a need for a substantial and robust policy requiring 
community engagement in relation to the Plan’s strategic and local regeneration 
objectives. The Assembly suggests policy SD10 is amended to seek to ensure proactive 
engagement of community and stakeholders in the planning process to ensure that they 
are empowered to engage, and the outcomes take into account local aspirations and that 
they are on board. 
 
Summary 
 
There is welcome emphasis in the Draft London Plan on community involvement, and that 
areas should be regenerated in collaboration with local communities, involving a broad 
spectrum of groups and individuals, to develop a shared vision for their area. This is very 
relevant given the growing dissatisfaction experienced by local communities because of 
their lack of control over decisions which affect their lives.  It’s therefore important that 
communities have more than just a voice but also a role giving them greater agency.  
 
In this context, it is very welcome that policy SD1 (Opportunity Areas), states it will “provide 
support and leadership for the collaborative preparation and implementation of planning 
frameworks” and that those planning frameworks “must be prepared in a collaborative way 
with the local communities and stakeholders.” (para 2.1.4)  
 
The Assembly would support policy SD1 A1 to be included under policy SD10.  Thiscould be 
extended to all other areas of strategic regeneration given the level of deprivation and the 
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borough’s lack of resources in all such areas.  The Mayor might need to be involved in 
resourcing communities on collaborate frameworks.   
 
As such, the Assembly believes that policy SD10 should be amended to reflect a 
commitment to helping to develop discrete and relevant planning frameworks for the 
Strategic Areas for Regeneration (Figure 2.19, page 95) particularly as they include the most 
stressed and under-resourced communities in London. 
 


